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Publisher Correction: Single-cell RNA-sequencing
of differentiating iPS cells reveals dynamic genetic
effects on gene expression
Anna S.E. Cuomo, Daniel D. Seaton , Davis J. McCarthy , Iker Martinez, Marc Jan Bonder,
Jose Garcia-Bernardo, Shradha Amatya, Pedro Madrigal , Abigail Isaacson, Florian Buettner, Andrew Knights ,
Kedar Nath Natarajan , HipSci Consortium, Ludovic Vallier , John C. Marioni , Mariya Chhatriwala &
Oliver Stegle
Correction to: Nature Communications https://doi.org/10.1038/s41467-020-14457-z, published online 10 February 2020.
In the original version of this article, the present address of author Pedro Madrigal was incorrectly given as “GeneLab, AWG Multi-
Omics/System Biology, NASA Ames Research Center, Moffett Field, California, USA”.
The correct present address of author Pedro Madrigal is “Department of Haematology, University of Cambridge, Cambridge, UK” and
“GeneLab, AWG Multi-Omics/System Biology, NASA Ames Research Center, Moffett Field, California, USA”.
This has now been corrected in both the PDF and HTML versions of the Article.
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